Patients with bipolar disorder (BD), despite recovering symptomatically, suffer from several functional impairments even in remission. The actual causes of impaired functioning are less known.
INTRODUCTION
Bipolar disorder (BD) is a subtype of mood disorder, which is episodic, recurrent and causes significant disability. [1] It is estimated that 8.7 million people suffer from BD in India alone. [2] Poor recovery, risk for relapse, and disability characterize the longitudinal course of BD. [3] Contradicting earlier beliefs that individuals with BD were not symptomatic during their interepisodic period and had better functioning, recent studies have found its negative impact on functioning. The World Health Report (2001) considers BD as one of the ten major causes of functional impairment worldwide. Even though BD has generally been regarded as having a better prognosis than schizophrenia, a significant proportion of patients with BD show continual symptoms despite being remitted. Moreover, most individuals with BD are symptomatic, a significant part of their lifetime even after receiving adequate medication. [4] In fact, those who recover from clinical symptoms also face difficulties in functioning and find it difficult to attain their premorbid functioning.
Despite the gap between clinical and functional recovery, the factors that play a role in the functioning of BD were seldom studied. Psychological and social factors in patients with BD have altogether been less thought of, when compared to psychosis. Most patients with BD show only a partial clinical improvement during their interepisodic period as the residuals' symptoms still persist although it may not amount to a diagnosable episode. [4, 5] Research has also demonstrated functional impairment in several individuals with BD, who had recovered clinically with a lot of them, experiencing social and relational difficulties, as well as significant problems in occupational roles. [6] [7] [8] The influencing factors that affect the functional outcome in BD differ from study to study and have been hard to replicate, because of varied methodologies and measures used. Several factors associated with low functioning are presented in the western literature; however, in India, such studies are rarely found. Still in the population of India where a vast majority struggles with disability, functioning of patients with BD has not been broadly studied as compared with studies targeting patients with schizophrenia. There is a dire need to look into the various clinical and psychosocial factors affecting the interepisodic functioning in Indian sample of remitted patients with BD. These factors can be incorporated in the psychological treatment of patients with BD so as to improve their psychosocial functioning during their remission phase.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The aim of the study was to examine the clinical and psychosocial determinants of functioning in patients with BD in remission. The study was carried out at National Institute of Mental Health and Neuro Sciences (NIMHANS), Bengaluru, India. The study participants were 150 patients who met the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD-10) criteria (F: 31.7) for BD in remission. They were recruited by convenient sampling from the psychiatric outpatient services of NIMHANS over a period of 12 months. Ethical clearance was obtained from the Institutional Ethics Committee. Before participation, all participants provided written informed consent in accordance with NIMHANS-I-approved consenting procedures. Diagnoses of participants with BD were determined using Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI)-6.0. [9] Participants with BD were included in the study if they (a) had low residual depressive symptoms (score of ≤7 in Hamilton Depression Rating Scale [HDRS]), (b) had low residual manic symptoms (score of ≤7 on Young Mania Rating Scale [YMRS]), (c) did not have an episode of a ICD-10 major depression and/or ICD-10 hypomania or mania in the 6 months preceding the study, (d) were on a stable dose of medication, (e) in the age range between 18 and 50 years, and (f) could read either English, Malayalam, Hindi, or Kannada language. The participants were excluded if they had (a) a history of organic or neurological illness, (b) primary diagnosis of unipolar disorder and other psychotic disorders, and (c) BD with mental retardation.
To recruit patients for the study, 258 patients from the psychiatric outpatient services with a diagnosis of BD in remission were contacted; 204 met the inclusion and exclusion criteria, of which 168 patients gave written informed consent for participation in the study. After screening using MINI, a clinically representative sample of 150 patients diagnosed with BD in remission was selected for the study. The clinical determinants of functioning were assessed using the Sociodemographic Sheet, Clinical Data Sheet, Brief Adherence Rating Scale (BARS), [10] YMRS, [11] and HDRS. [12] Brief Cope (BC), [13] Perceived Stress Scale, [14] Multidimensional Scale for Social Support, [48] and Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES) [15] were used for assessing the psychosocial determinants.
Measurement of functioning
The Functioning Assessment Short Test (FAST) was used to measure their functioning. It was designed for ongoing assessment of functioning, especially in patients with BD. [16] The scale measures six specific areas of functioning: autonomy, occupational functioning, cognitive functioning, financial issues, interpersonal relationships, and leisure time. The scale was administered by an interviewer on patients, and their responses were corroborated with the caregivers. The studied time frame refers to the last 15 days before assessment. The total score across all domains is measured; higher the scores, poorer the functioning. The scale had high internal consistency with a Cronbach's alpha of 0.91.
Statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences Version 16.0 software (Armonk, NY: IBM Corporation, NY, USA). The obtained data were analyzed using descriptive statistics such as frequency, percentage, mean, standard deviation, and cross-tabulation. Parametric statistics such as Student's t-test and nonparametric statistics such as Chi-square test were used to compare subgroups on variables being studied. Pearson's correlation coefficient was used to find the relationship between various variables. Stepwise linear regression analysis was carried out to determine variables that better predict the functioning of remitted patients with BD.
RESULTS
Mean age of the sample was 33 years. Their average number of episodes was around five, and the mean age of onset of illness was 22 years. Almost half of the sample was in the age group of 18-30 years (47%), followed by the age group of 31-40 years (31%). Representation of males was higher (64%) than females (36%). Majority were from Hindu (47%) and Muslim (41%) religious backgrounds. More than half of them were married (55%). One-third was graduates (33%) while 27% had only primary education. Majority were working full time (43%) and were from nuclear families (85%). Almost half of the patients were living with their spouse (47%), 46% of the patients were living with their parents, and 7% were staying alone.
The clinical characteristics of the sample (n = 150)
Half of the samples (51%) had onset of BD when they were between 10 and 20 years, while only 3% had a late onset between 41 and 50 years. Majority (67%) had a psychotic episode at least once during their illness. About half (53%) of the sample had their last episode within the last 6-12 months. Comorbid conditions were minimal in the sample. Substance use and abuse was the most prevalent comorbidity (9%), followed by other anxiety disorders (6%) and obsessive-compulsive disorder in remission (4%). Majority did not have family history of mental illness (60%). Precipitating factors were present in almost half of the cases (46%), while current stressors were absent in most of the cases (80%). Majority had not undergone psychotherapeutic intervention (92%), but most of them had responded to pharmacological treatment (85%).
From Table 1 , we can see that the mean depression and mania scores of the patients were within the normal range. Majority of the patients were adherent to medication (proportion of doses) in the past month, and the mean duration of hospital stays was around 2 weeks. The mean scores for the stress, coping domains, social support, and self-esteem are given in Table 1 .
Functioning of patients with bipolar disorder
Functioning was measured using FAST. The mean global functioning score was 20.71 ± 16.79. The authors of FAST scale suggested a cutoff point of ≥11 in subjects with BD as a measure of disability. [17] Based on the cutoff in FAST, 96 (64%) patients had a FAST score more than or equal to 11 indicating disability/poor functioning and 54 (36%) patients had scores below 11 indicating better functioning. More number of males had experienced poor functioning compared to females even though majority of both groups had poor functioning. Regardless of occupational status, most of the patients experienced poor functioning. Marital status and current living arrangements also did not show any role in functioning as both groups had majority of poor functioning patients.
There was significant difference between the better and poor functioning groups on clinical variables. The poor functioning group had significantly higher scores in mean duration of hospital stay, HDRS, and YMRS scores [ Table 2 ]. The better functioning group perceived more improvement (cross-sectionally).With respect to stress and self-esteem, poor functioning group reported more stress while better functioning group had higher self-esteem. Better functioning group had used more healthy coping strategies as compared to poor functioning group [ Table 3 ].
Relationship between functioning and other variables
Correlation of FAST scores with clinical and psychosocial variables [ Table 4 ] shows that Global FAST scores (poor functioning) were positively correlated with depression and mania scores. Further, poor functioning in financial and interpersonal domains of FAST was positively correlated with mania and depression. Stress had a positive correlation with all FAST domains, while perceived percentage of improvement was negatively correlated with all domains of FAST. Negative correlation was seen between functioning in financial and interpersonal domains and medication adherence, duration since the last episode, and prior psychotic episode. Social support from family was negatively correlated with FAST domains: occupational functioning and leisure, while social support from friends had negative correlation with leisure domain. Self-esteem had a significant negative correlation with the FAST Global score and all its domains. Table 5 shows that the poor functioning was significantly positively correlated with coping strategies such as behavior disengagement and substance abuse. The poor functioning was significantly negatively correlated with religion, positive reframing, planning, acceptance, and active coping strategies.
Predictors of functioning in patients with bipolar disorder
To determine the relative contribution of the variables that influence functioning, perceived stress, BC domains, and RSES scores were entered for the analysis [48] RSES -Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale; PSS -Perceived Stress Scale; SD -Standard deviation as the independent variable and FAST score was taken as the dependent variable [ Table 6 ]. Stepwise forward regression analysis found that stress, active coping, acceptance coping, and self-esteem accounted for a total of 51.4% of variance. Stress alone predicted 33%, active coping 11.5%, acceptance coping explained 5.4%, and self-esteem 2.8% of variance in functioning.
DISCUSSION
The study aimed to examine the interepisodic functioning of patients with BD. The impairment in functioning was greater in this study when compared to previous studies done in the West. [18] More than half of the sample had impaired functioning regardless of their occupational status. The earlier age of onset of illness in this sample, previous psychotic episodes, comorbidities, and subsyndromal symptoms might have contributed to the impaired functioning of patients in the study.
Clinical variables of the sample based on functioning
The study highlighted that patients who had longer hospital stay tend to have poorer functioning [ Table 2 ]. This could be because such patients might have had more severe symptoms or were difficult to stabilize on treatment or due to severe cognitive deficits as also seen in previous studies. [19, 20] Association of illness severity with cognitive impairment in BD could be due to allostatic overload described by Kapczinski et al., where greater stress can lead to more severe neurological damage and cognitive decline. [21] In this study, it could be possible that patients who required a longer hospital stay might have experienced a more stressful mood episode or greater acute allostatic load. Tohen et al. also found the association between functional recovery and shorter hospitalization. [7] Hence, we can understand that in Indian sample also, poor functioning is associated with longer hospital stay.
Poor functioning group also had significantly higher mean scores in HDRS and YMRS. This could be attributed to the subsyndromal symptoms which could affect their functioning. This is consistent with several studies done in the West. [22] [23] [24] Ozer et al. reported that the number of previous depressive episodes and the duration of hospitalization as well as the current subthreshold depressive and manic symptoms predicted overall functioning. [19] 
Psychosocial variables of the sample based on functioning
The present study has come up with a newer understanding about the association between functioning and self-esteem. Most of the previous studies have examined self-esteem during an affective episode rather than during remission. [25, 26] Meta-analysis by Nilsson et al. also revealed that the self-esteem of remitted BD patients was significantly lower than that of normal controls while significantly higher than that of remitted major depressive episode patients. [27] However, the studies could identify the association between self-esteem and functioning, while in this study, the association between higher self-esteem and better functioning was clearly depicted.
The study also points out that stress plays a major role in impaired functioning. This may be explained by the neurodegenerative hypothesis which holds that chronic mood instability produces physiological stress with neurotoxic effects, leading to neurological damage and cognitive decline over the course of illness. While most of the literature had focused on stress as a factor leading to onset and relapse of BDs, only few studies on remitted patients have shown consistent results. [28, 29] How an individual manages stress can determine the effects of the stressor and ultimately affect their functioning. [30] Lam and Wong reported that functioning of BD patients in various areas of life was highly related to how well they coped with the prodromes of mania. [31] Better functioning group had better scores on active coping, positive reframing, planning, and acceptance coping dimensions. Adaptive coping was found to be an effective coping style in improving mood and self-esteem; thus, adaptive coping strategies were found to improve functioning. [32, 33] In the study, poor functioning group had adopted maladaptive coping strategies such as disengagement and self-blame. Disengagement coping item focuses on giving up hope, which may prevent the individual from doing something to change the way of approaching a stressor and they may develop learned helplessness which can increase affective symptoms and reduce functioning. Self-blame items involved criticizing and blaming oneself for things that happened. This could lead to guilty feeling and finally might end up in relapse. We have seen that poor functioning patients had more subsyndromal symptoms and subsyndromal depression also could increase hopelessness and self-blame making it difficult to concentrate and cope with life. They may withdraw socially and may feel suicidal. Thus, both disengagement and self-blame can cause and maintain poor functioning in the remitted patients. Studies on coping in remitted patients with BDs were seldom found. Thus, the results from this study would help plan treatment strategies for patients with BD in Indian population to achieve full recovery and prevent relapse.
The relationship between the clinical and psychosocial factors in determining functioning of patients with BD shows that greater scores in depression (HDRS Scores) was positively correlated to poorer functioning as a whole and specifically to functioning domains such as autonomy, occupational functioning, cognitive functioning, financial functioning, interpersonal relations, and leisure. Although the criteria for remission were very restrictive (HDRS <7; YMRS <7), higher HDRS scores had a negative impact on overall functioning. A wide search of the literature published from 1980 to December 2007 revealed that, even after the acute phase of the BD, patients suffered from impairments in work, family, and social life and subsyndromal symptoms appeared to increase the risk of low functioning and disability in bipolar patients. [34] Depressive symptoms along with premorbid neuroticism were the best determinants of the functioning quality explaining 33% of the variance in one study. [24] On similar lines, this study found that the depressive symptoms, although minimal, were still causing functional impairment. This throws light to the strong relationship between depressive symptoms and various domains of functioning even in patients with a low HDRS score. These findings clearly demonstrate the public health significance of subsyndromal depression in the BD. Subsyndromal mania scores also had a significant relationship with Global FAST score and its financial and interpersonal domain. Although the mean YMRS scores were negligible, its significant association with functioning indicates that similar to depression, residual manic symptoms may also interfere in day-to-day functioning. Most of the studies have focused on subsyndromal depression, and only very few studies have looked into subsyndromal mania in India. [35] Subsyndromal mania could negatively influence functioning by means of the attention deficits, irritability, and impaired judgment, which is an essential feature of mania.
Medication adherence was found to be negatively correlated with the impairment in interpersonal relation functioning. Studies have found that medication adherence is an indication of insight, remission and longer time to relapse. [36] [37] [38] Date of the last episode was negatively correlated with functional impairment. From this, one can infer that longer the duration since the last relapse, lesser the symptoms, and better the functioning. Hence, similar to the case of medication adherence, it may reduce functional impairment. Perceived percentage of improvement was negatively correlated with all domains of FAST scale, i.e., greater a person perceived his/her improvements during remission better the functioning in all domains. Although perceived improvement as such is not examined in other studies, studies on insight have shown that insight during remission is associated with functioning although not as much a contributor as depression. [39] In psychosocial variables, social support from the family was related to better occupational and leisure functioning. Various studies have reported the importance of social support in preventing relapse and reducing symptom severity. [40, 41] This might be because supportive family members tends to give them the confidence and encourage them to go for work and engage in leisure activities rather than sitting idle. According to an Indian study, social support and stressful life events are significant correlates of response to medication. [42] The social support from friends also was found to be related to increase functioning in leisure activities. Thus, good social support from family and friends might have helped in better recovery and less symptomatic interepisodic period, which in turn might aid in better functioning.
An inverse relationship was found between self-esteem and impaired functioning. Inconsistent finding was found in literature regarding self-esteem in BD. Some studies found that in remission, patients with BD had poorer self-esteem than their control and other studies found unstable self-esteem in bipolar patients, even when their symptoms were in remission. [27, [43] [44] [45] Only one study so far reported that functioning of patients in key life domains such as self-esteem, love and social life, family, physical well-being, and working capability was affected in mixed states of BD. [46] This study has found that the effect of the disorder per say on the self-esteem seems to be lasting even after illness is remitted.
Coming to the relationship between functioning and coping dimensions, behavior disengagement and substance abuse coping contributed to impairments in functioning, while religion, positive reframing, planning, acceptance, and active coping were inversely related to the same. They may find the stressors too difficult to cope as they may underestimate their ability to overcome, which may be due to the residual depressive symptoms or poor self-esteem. Functional impairment was also associated positively with the use of substances to cope. Lam et al. found that a significant number of patients who drank or used other passive strategies in the depression prodromal phase of BD had relapsed. [47] 
Predictors of functioning in patients with bipolar disorder
Of all the predictors, stress predicted the maximum percentage of variance in impaired functioning. The role of stress in functioning of patients with BD was previously discussed. While most of the previous studies have focused on nonremitted patients and had predicted onset or recurrence of BD, while the current study uniquely focused on how stress predicted functioning during the remission period. The importance of stress as a major predictor of functioning even during remission can be very useful for preventing relapses. Therapies aimed at treating remitted BD should definitely include a component of stress management in their module for better relapse prevention.
Acceptance and active coping dimensions were also found to be significant predictors of functioning. Both active coping and planning are adaptive problem-focused coping strategies. Acceptance might improve insight and prevent avoidance due to which the patient could engage in activities which can facilitate their functioning, such as treatment adherence, regulating social rhythms, reducing cognitive biases, and increasing active coping. Ability to function seems to be dependent on what actions an individual take to overcome stress. To take such actions, one needs to accept their situation initially. Thus, we can see that acceptance and active coping work synchronously in predicting functioning. Coping as such has not been examined in the previous studies. Greater use of these two coping strategies during interventions may yield better functioning in remitted bipolar patients. Self-esteem is another predictive factor of functioning which is well supported in the literature.
Limitations of the study and future direction
The study has few limitations. First, as it was cross-sectional in nature, it could not capture changes if any in functioning or in clinical or psychosocial variables across time and situations. Second, absence of comparison group could affect the conclusions drawn for this sample. Third, the medication adherence as measured by the BARS assessed medication adherence in the past month. Assessment of adherence over the past 5 years or more could have seen many of the currently adherent people score low on adherence. Fourth, the stringent criteria for remission used to recruit participants led to the exclusion of cases who were remitted for <6 months; a comparison of the partially remitted and fully remitted groups would give us a better idea about the predictors of relapse and factors that determine the recovery. Finally, a higher age range could have brought forth several other issues faced by the patients even in old age after controlling for other health complications.
Implications of the study are many; this is one of the first Indian studies that have focused on an in-depth understanding of the functional correlates of remitted patients with BD. The study findings have implications in the theoretical understanding of determinants of functioning in remitted BD. The study had highlighted the effects of clinical factors such as subsyndromal depression, early onset of illness, presence of psychosis, and recent episodes, which had affected functioning even when medication adherence was good. The present study makes an important contribution to the understanding of the psychosocial and clinical determinants of BD in a cultural context.
From this study, one can also understand that genetic component is more or less constant and the only changes that one can make are with regard to the psychosocial environment of the patient. Even with effective therapeutic and pharmacological intervention to overcome the effects of the illness, overlooking psychosocial variables could lead to disability even in the absence of acute symptoms. Although cognitive behavior therapy and interpersonal social rhythm therapy are proved effective in treating BD, high disability during interepisodic period and increased relapse rates are common. The findings of the present study highlight the significance of the psychosocial factors and cultural factors that play a major role in causing disability. This factor can be utilized in involving family members as cotherapist for the effective management of symptoms. Based on the findings, it could be inferred that the therapy should include components that help individuals reduce stress, teach adaptive coping strategies, boost self-esteem, regulate mood swings, and build awareness about identifying prodromes and educating about the psychosocial and familial context of illness.
CONCLUSION
The sample was characterized by clinical factors such as earlier age of onset, greater amount of precipitating factors, lesser episodes, minimal comorbidities, history of psychotic episodes, family history, more recent episodes, good medication adherence, and low depression and mania scores. The psychosocial factors included higher stress, moderate social support and self-esteem, and greater use of problem-focused coping strategies. Poor functioning patients had a history of longer hospital stay and had greater scores in depression, mania, stress, and maladaptive coping styles than better functioning patients. Higher depression, mania, stress, and maladaptive coping strategies were related to poor functioning, while higher medication adherence, self-esteem, and social support were related to better functioning and the main predictors of functioning were stress, active coping, acceptance coping, and self-esteem.
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